
University Students’ Council Agenda
November 17, 2022

Roy Romanow Student Council Chambers - 6:00pm

1. Call to Order

2. Land Acknowledgement
The USSU acknowledges that we gather on treaty 6 territory, the homeland of the Cree,
Saulteaux, Blackfoot, Métis, Dene, and Dakota people. We recognize the harm colonial
institutions, such as the University of Saskatchewan, have done. We remember that there were
centuries of governance and education on this land before the settlers arrived and that these
forms of education and governance are continuing today. We honour and reaffirm our
relationships with one another and the land we are on as we work to dismantle the systematic
barriers to education that First Nations, Métis, Inuit, and other marginalized people face.

3. Roll Call / Quorum

4. Adoption of an Agenda

5. Council Address
5.1. Cheryl Hamelin, USask Vice-President University Relations

6. Minutes and Reports for Information
6.1. USC Minutes - November 3, 2022
6.2. Executive Committee Minutes and Report - November 14, 2022
6.3. Academic Relations Committee Minutes and Report
6.4. Anti-Racism and Anti-Oppression Committee Minutes and Report
6.5. Appointments Committee Minutes and Report
6.6. Association of Constituency President Minutes and Report
6.7. Campus Groups Committee Minutes and Report - November 4, 2022
6.8. Code of Ethics Disciplinary Committee Minutes and Report
6.9. Elections Committee Minutes and Report

6.10. External Relations Committee Minutes and Report
6.11. Finance and Assessment Committee Minutes and Report
6.12. Indigenous Student Advisory Committee Minutes and Report
6.13. International Student Advisory Committee Minutes and Report
6.14. Student and City of Saskatoon Connection Committee Minutes and Report
6.15. Student Experience Committee Minutes and Report
6.16. Sustainability Committee Minutes and Report
6.17. President’s report for University Senate

7. Motions Arising from the Minutes and Reports

8. College/Constituency Report

9. Business

10. New Business

11. Questions, Comments, and Announcements

12. Adjournment
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University Students’ Council
Minutes for November 3, 2022

Roy Romanow Student Council Chamber - 6:00pm

Present:
Abhineet Goswami, President (he/him)
Punya Miglani, VP Student Affairs (he/him)
Sharon Jacob, VP Academic Affairs (she/her)
Levi Perrault, Law (he/him)
Alexis Salsbury, Arts and Science (she/her)
Hayley Jenkins, Veterinarian Medicine (she/her)
Krunal Chavda, International Students (he/him)
Kanika Gupta, International Students (she/her)
Kathan Choksi, Kinesiology (he/him)
Moyin Onasanya, Medicine (she/her)
Tania Alazawi, Dentistry (she/her)
Ashley Holmes, Education (she/her)
Daniel Schuepbach, Agriculture and Bioresources (he/him)
Alex Hinz, Agriculture and Bioresources (he/him)
Lia Storey-Gamble, VP Operations and Finance (she/they)
Dalia Hassan, Nursing (she/her)
Elisabeth Bauman, St. Thomas More (she/her)
John Cody, St. Thomas More (he/him)
Arriana McLean, Nursing (she/her)

Also Present:
Estefan Cortes-Vargas, USC Chairperson (he/him/they/them)
Amanda Mitchell, USSU Controller (she/her)

Absent:
Kingslei Medina, Arts and Science (he/him)
Maria Haneef, Arts and Science (she/her)
Sherrissa Clark, Education (she/her)
Shanleigh McKeown, Engineering (she/her)

Guests:

Please note that verbatim minutes are not produced. The full discussion can be heard on the audio recording.
https://ussu.ca/usc/agendas-minutes/

https://ussu.ca/usc/agendas-minutes/


1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m.

2. Land Acknowledgement
Chairperson Cortes-Vargas stated the land acknowledgement:
As a Council of Indigenous and Non-Indigenous students we acknowledge that we
gather on treaty 6 territory, the homeland of the Cree, Saulteaux, Blackfoot, Métis, Dene
and Dakota people. We acknowledge the harm that colonial institutions, such as the
University of Saskatchewan, has done. We remember that there were centuries of
governance and education on this land before the settlers arrived and that these forms
of education and governance are continuing today. We honour and reaffirm our
relationships with one another and the land that we are on as we work to dismantle the
systematic barriers to education that First Nations, Métis, Inuit and other marginalized
people face.

3. Roll Call / Quorum
The roll call was completed and the list of attendees is listed on the first page of these
minutes; quorum was present.

4. Adoption of an Agenda
Move to adopt the agenda as presented.
USCMotion027: Councillor Perrault / Councillor Salsbury CARRIED

5. Council Address

6. Minutes and Reports for Information
6.1. USC Minutes - October 27, 2022
6.2. President's Report for University Senate

7. Motions Arising from the Minutes and Reports
Move to adopt the USC Minutes of October 27, 2022 and the President’s Report for
University Senate into the official record.
USCMotion028: President Goswami / Councillor Choksi CARRIED

8. College/Constituency Report

Agriculture and Bioresources
- In regards to provost recommendation feedback, the College would like to bring

forward the following: Collaborative spaces on campus, lighting between
Agriculture and Engineering, and parking.

- In regards to COVID accessibility, recording lectures and posting slides would be
beneficial to include within the letter.

- Food drive was a huge success
- $2,770 raised so far for the Movember campaign.
- Grad is January 14th



Arts and Science
- Made a post on social media regarding COVID accommodations, had 6

responses with each response noting a different answer.

President Goswami asked if Constituencies could indicate if they have met with
their Colleges Dean.

Dentistry
- Trivia night tomorrow
- Clothing sale
- Opened wellness room / lounge
- Opened pumping / praying room with designated times
- President of Constituency meets with Dean, but not their constituency

committee/council.

Education
- The Halloween party on Monday did not go as well as hoped, not well attended.
- Hockey trip (that is on January 27th-29th) opens up to other Colleges on

November 16th
- Haven’t met with their Dean yet but there is something in the works.

International Students
- Pumpkin carving last Thursday

Kinesiology
- Therapy Dog / student mental health awareness event on November 23rd
- Winter formal at Louis’, still working on the date.
- Working on planning a KIN in the Community event where representatives from

the College go to a school and talk about wellness and play games with kids and
parents.

Law
- Mood around College has been noticeably depressed.
- No updates regarding exams
- Change in Library hours

Medicine
- Group is meeting later tonight
- Question was raised to ask if College of Medicine students pay for Exam

proctoring software. Councillor Onasanya noted that they do not.

Nursing
- Pubcrawl that is being put on by the SNSA on November 18th; fundraiser for

Winter formal.
- Had a student grievance meeting which resulted in the student not being put on

contract / first positive outcome.
- Meeting with Associate Dean Academic in December to formalize a process for

student advocates.



- Meet regularly with the Associate Dean Academic.
- Meeting with the Dean to discuss policy development
- Councillor Hassan asked if professional Colleges have policies in place that are

around quality control for instructors in a clinical learning environment.
- Councillor Jenkins shared that they have a class called Clinical Skills in which

students within the WCVM have challenges with learning because of the various
professor’s teaching practices. She noted that their constituency group met with
the Dean and will now be able to evaluate professors that teach Clinical Skills,
which wasn’t available in the past. They’re hoping the evaluations will help
address concerns, but they don’t have any specific policies.

- Councillor Alazawi shared that full-time clinical professors meet weekly to
calibrate. She noted that they also curve grades within the College, based on a
collective of professors' class averages.

- Councillor Hassan asked if any Councillors have formal processes to address
student negative experiences and discrimination within the clinical setting.

- Councillor Onasanya shared that they have a student affairs board within the
College that they review reports submitted by students.

- Councillor Alazawi shared that a formal complaint against a professor was made
to the Dean a few years back which resulted in mandatory anti-discrimination
training for the faculty.

- VP Story-Gamble offered a round of applause to the Nursing MSC’s for their
advocacy and noted that their efforts are creating change and being recognized.

St. Thomas More
- Fall festival last Friday which was a roaring success.
- Currently working on selling tickets for bowling night on November 23rd.
- STM corporation, which is a meeting with STMU Executive, Faculty, STM

Leadership, and Alumni.

Western College of Veterinary Medicine
- WCVSA had extra funds and are getting a Keurig and providing coffee, tea, and

hot chocolate to Vetmed students. Their going to pilot it for a week to see how
much it costs. They will decide on continuing on it after.

- Halloween happy hour is currently taking place.
- Currently WCVM accepts 88 students per year, the College wants to expand to

140 students per year. They had an open discussion with students, moderated by
Chaser to discuss the facility.

- WCVA President and each class president meets bi-weekly with the Dean and
Associate Dean Academic. Councillor Jenkin noted that the College has an open
relationship with the Dean and any student can speak with her practically
whenever.

9. Business
9.1. Provost Budget Recommendations

President Goswami thanked Councillors who submitted recommendations from
their College. They have created a base document with recommendations.
President Goswami read through the recommendation list, which highlighted the
following areas: Safety on campus, Accessibility, Affordability, Student Support



and wellbeing. Within each area President Goswami noted some actionable
items that the University can focus on.

Move to enter informality.
USCMotion029: President Goswami CARRIED

Council divided themselves into discussion groups to discuss the
recommendations for 10-15 minutes.

Councillor Hassan provided notes on behalf of the professional colleges: she
noted that they discussed undergraduate students having the same pay/wage as
graduate students. College of Medicine is the only College that gets paid for 3rd
and 4th year clinical rotations; and they believed this should be extended to other
professional colleges. Discussed having more practice rooms. Some Colleges
are allowed to book out time in their sim labs/CLRC (Clinical Learning Resource
Centre) to practice skills; they’d like to extend that to other Colleges.

President Goswami asked how many labs students have in Medicine, because
they have 100 students. Councillor Onasanya noted that they have 100 students
divided between Saskatoon and Regina; about 60 students in Saskatoon. They
are in the CLRC about twice a week. But they are also allowed to book outside of
class time if they want to practice clinical skills. President Goswami asked how
long the wait was. Councillor Onasanya said that she doesn’t believe she’s
encountered a time when she wasn’t able to book the lab. Councillor Hassan
added that VetMed and Dentistry have their own simulation areas. Councillor
Hassan added that they would like to see more diverse individuals within
academic advisor / support persons.

Councillor Perrault asked how long they have to submit recommendations.
President Goswami responded that he would like all recommendations submitted
by Thursday, November 17th.

Councillor Salsbury shared notes on behalf of the group she was in on the
following:

- Teaching Assistants are not being paid enough, and there aren’t enough
Teaching Assistants.

- They agreed with student wage increases.
- International tuition is too high.
- The College of Education doesn’t have enough placements.
- Anti-racism, anti-oppression, and safety are extremely important, but the

group didn’t believe that training modules would translate to change in
behaviour / or be impactful.

- Student Spaces and Lounges

Councillor Chavda noted that he has been told there are bureaucracies in place
that are the cause for high International student fees, but he did not believe that
there is transparency or rationale for high fees for international students.



President Goswami asked what the College of Agriculture and Bioresources
students use their lounge space for.

Councillor Schuepbach shared that one thing they do is have industry come in
and present and do Lunch and learn, which showcases to students some future
career opportunities.

Move to enter back into formality.
USCMotion030: President Goswami / VP Storey-Gamble CARRIED

Move to enter into an in-camera session.
USCMotion031: President Goswami / Councillor Choksi CARRIED

Move to allow Chairperson Cortes-Vargas and Controller Amanda Mitchell to
attend the in-camera session.
USCMotion032: VP Storey-Gamble / Councillor Choksi CARRIED

10. New Business

11. Questions, Comments, and Announcements
VP Jacob shared that the Fall Symposium is December 2nd.

President Goswami shared that there is no USC meeting on December 8th, but there will
be a Social at 6 p.m.

There will also be a Social on November 17th.

VP Storey-Gamble is organizing a white elephant gift exchange. She asked that
Councillors interested in participating send her an email. $20 maximum for a gift. She will
follow up within Council at a later meeting.

12. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 7:58 p.m.



Executive Meeting
Minutes for November 14, 2022

Present: President Goswami, VP Storey-Gamble, VP Jacob, VP Miglani, Jason Ventnor
Absent:

1. Call to order
The meeting was called to order at 9:04 a.m.

2. Quorum
Quorum was present.

3. Roundtables
a. President Goswami

i. Meetings
1. Executive Group Photoshoot
2. Governance Committee Meeting
3. VPTLSE Search - Final Meeting
4. MSU/USSU Presidents' Meetings
5. USSU executive and Senior Managers Meeting
6. Jason, Punya, Lia and Abhineet
7. USC pre-meeting
8. University Students’ Council
9. Policy Change Discussion

ii. Projects/Initiatives
1. USSU Bylaws
2. Provost Budget Recommendation

iii. Events
1. President’s Appreciation Reception for United Way Community

b. VP Storey-Gamble
i. Meetings

1. City of Saskatoon
2. UCRU x2
3. UCRU Advocacy Committee
4. Campus groups committee

ii. Projects/Initiatives
1. Lobby documents (federal, provincial)
2. Campus groups policy changes

iii. Other
1. Daily duties of the VP Op Fin (groups requests, reviewing

applications, writing cheques, correspondence with the city etc.)



c. VP Jacob
i. Meetings

1. Regular Monthly Meeting - USSU Exec/Vice Provost TLSE
2. Meeting with Dallas EIE
3. ITEP student R. ARAMANKO issue
4. Student (college of education issue) Kalem Zary

ii. Projects/Initiatives
1. EIE / Teaching Excellence Survey Scheduling
2. Research policy

iii. Other
1. Student Misconduct and consent form emails

d. VP Miglani
i. Meetings

1. Protective Services Regular meetup
2. Monthly meeting with VP TLSE
3. INSA and MSCs

4. Email Motions
On October 25th VP Storey-Gamble moved, via email, to approve $300 to cover a social
event at louis with staff members of the City of Saskatoon.

EXECMOTION089 VP Storey-Gamble / President Goswami Carried

On November 3rd VP Storey-Gamble noted, via email, that she was going to spend $45
towards breakfast for the Campus Groups Committee.

5. New Business
a. USSU Centres

No update, as the coordinators took vacation during reading week.

b. USSU Campus Groups
VP Storey-Gamble shared that the Chemical Engineering Students Society and
One for the World Campus Groups has applied for Executive Sponsorship, but
that they haven’t used their project and initiative funding yet. President Goswami
recommended that VP Storey-Gamble reach out and ask them to apply for
Campus Groups funding first.

Move to approve $1,000 to the Bangladesh Students Society for their picnic held
in August 2022 at Waskesiu.

EXECMOTION090 VP Storey-Gamble / VP Miglani Carried



c. PEC Meeting Update
President Goswami noted that the PEC meeting scheduled for this week was
cancelled. The Executive noted discussion topics for the next PEC meeting:

- Follow up with a working group on student engagement.
- Plans for winter - orientation, student central, updates regarding letter.

d. MOU Update - USASK, USSU and City of Saskatoon
President Goswami attended the MOU update meeting.

e. Winter Welcome Week Updates from USASK
VP Miglani provided an update regarding Winter Term Welcome Week

- Collaboration with ISSAC for orientation.
- Tabling in the tunnel
- ISSAC hosting a meet & greet event, potentially at Louis’

Jason Ventnor asked Executives thoughts of having campus groups table in the
tunnel with the USSU at the first two tables. Could hand out swag, student
handbooks, and coffee / hot chocolate. Executive liked the idea.

VP Miglani also noted that the USSU is going to collaborate with ISSAC to host a
holiday card making event. The USSU is going to cover the expenses of mailing
the cards, and cards will be limited to 2 cards per person.

f. Academic awareness week 2.0 proposal
VP Jacob noted that the proposal for Academic Awareness Week - Winter Term
edition is in the Executive Projects shared drive. She is working on hosting an
event that highlights Academic Advisors, she opened the floor to suggestions
from the Executive. President Goswami asked if VP Jacob could do a
survey/quiz, Jason Ventnor suggested potential for inviting advisors to table in
North Concourse to answer general questions and connect with students, VP
Storey-Gamble suggested doing a bullet journal making session instead of doing
a Tye-dye event. VP Jacob said that she is wanting to have some sort of fun
event to draw in people for the week; she said she’ll look into bullet journalling
and other possible events. VP Jacob noted that the overall budget for the week is
~$500.

g. Support Letter Update - Student Central
President Goswami noted that the letter regarding Student Central was
submitted to the Provost, Vice Provost, and Deputy Provost. They recognized
receipt of the letter and said that they would submit a formal reply. President
Goswami noted that he hasn’t received a formal reply yet; the Executive



followed-up with Russ Isinger, Interim Vice-Provost, Teaching, Learning and
Student Experience and University Registrar, but he did not have an update. The
Executive will follow-up at the next PEC meeting if nothing is received prior.

h. Update - SAL & Appointments Committee
President Goswami noted that the appointments committee met and all the SAL’s
have been appointed.

i. USSU Leadership Module
President Goswami said that Elisabeth has completed the Leadership Modules,
but has not submitted them yet.

j. USSU Policy Analyst
President Goswami noted that the policy analyst work is done.

k. Hiring Committee - VP Student & Learning
President Goswami was sitting on the hiring committee - VP Storey-Gamble and
VP Miglani joined a lunch meeting and discussed recommendations for the
candidate.

l. UCRU
VP Storey-Gamble shared updates from UCRU. Her and President Goswami
have their hotels and flights booked for Lobby week in Ottawa. They will be gone
November 26th - December 3rd. The UCRU policy recommendations are set.
Unfortunately UCRU had not yet scheduled meetings with MP’s. AGA Burnett
has scheduled meetings between the USSU and Sask MP’s while President
Goswami and VP Storey-Gamble are in Ottawa.

m. Winter Executive Project Plan
Executives further discussed Winter Welcome. They are going to have various
giveaways and some other events, such as:

- Handbook giveaways
- Social media giveaways
- Candies/snacks
- Louis’ gift card prizes
- Coffee/Hot Chocolate
- Campus Club week
- VP Miglani is to ask GSA to see if we could use/rent their space for a

movie.



n. Annual General Meeting
President Goswami reminded the Executive that the AGM is taking place
next Thursday, November 24th. Pizza from Red Swan will be served, as well as
pop. Dairy free/Gluten Free/Vegetarian options will be available. Jason noted that
there are a few Bylaw Changes, which are listed on ussu.ca/agm.

o. Truth and Reconciliation week
“Remembering and honouring residential school survivors and their families.” USSU
supports the USask’s ohpahotân | oohpaahotaan let's fly up together Indigenous
Strategy and always looks forward to the collaboration. During the week of Truth and
Reconciliation, the USSU collaborated with the office of the Vice-Provost of
Indigenous Engagement to screen Home from School: The Children of Carlisle
(2021).

p. Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women Event
President Goswami and VP Storey-Gamble worked with the office of Vice-Provost
Indigenous Engagement, Kathy Walker, Elder Sharon O'Keeweehow, Racheal Fidler,
Susan, and Darylen to organize a forum for “ Walking with Domestic Violence
Survivors: Stories, Prevention and Healing.” The forum was hosted by President
Goswami, VP Storey-Gamble, and Tasnim Jaisee. We had great panelists who shared
their stories, wisdom, and effort to educate people about sexual violence. Some of
our panelists were Kimlee Wong, Jerrilee Okemaysim, Dale Apesis, Karen Wood,
Camay Coghlan, Mary Culbertson, Jo-Anne Dusel, and Conrad Burns. After the forum,
we attended Dinner with featured speaker Michelle Good. The author of Five Little
Indians chronicles the desperate quest of residential school survivors to come to
terms with their past.

USSU executives have completed USask’s sexual violence and prevention module,
Nexolone training, and mental first aid training, and recently USSU staff and
executives have also completed Anti-racism and Anti-Oppression Training.

q. Student Wages
Letter from Estefan sent to Wade Epp office. Being added to Provosts
recommendations.

r. Ambassadors & USask meeting
President Goswami attended a dinner hosted by President Stoicheff for
Ambassadors/ Councillor from 34 countries.

s. Accessibility Working group
President Goswami and VP Miglani are working with the USask accessibility task
force to create a work plan for accessibility across campus.



t. Studentcare Update
Roybn Paches provided updates to the Executive last month. President Goswami
noted that he is coming again in December to share more information, and
provide data about Empower Me. Robyn will also attend a Council meeting in
February during budget setting. The Executive asked AGA Burnett to reach out to
Robyn to see if he is able to have a table during winter welcome week to answer
student questions.

u. Tuition Consultation Survey
President Goswami shared that there were 2,800 responses so far. He will be
sending a report regarding tuition consultation by the end of December.

v. Remembrance Day at Memorial Gates
President Goswami attended the memorial event at Memorial Gates, he also
read the poem, In Flanders Fields. Jason asked if anyone who attended the
Memorial Gates event asked President Goswami about the event that is usually
held at the loft following the ceremony. President Goswami said he didn’t have
any inquiries.

w. USask PA Community Event
President Goswami attended the PA campus community event with USask Board
of governors and other senior leadership.

x. Poster sale
Imaginus held their annual poster sale in the North Concourse. They gave the
USSU 50 posters to giveaway, which went really well.

y. USC pre-brief meeting, timeline for agenda
President Goswami asked that all Executives attend USC pre-meetings at 5:15
pm. He also asked that Executives send him USC agenda items by Tuesdays at
noon (2 days prior) to the USC meeting.

z. TEA/EIE Update
VP Jacob and AGA Burnett provided an update on the Teaching Excellence
Awards and Experience in Excellence Awards. There were a total of 82
nominations for Professors and TA’s submitted. Some duplicates existed, and
some were ineligible. A total of 51 surveys are being scheduled for the fall term.
Nomination emails were sent out last Thursday. Surveying in classrooms starts
November 21st and will run for 2 weeks, with an optional extra week if needed.
VP Jacob will ask the Academic Relations Committee and Council for assistance
in conducting surveys.



aa. Daryl
Daryl is working with each Executives for social media engagement within each
portfolio. Jason noted that he is submitting monthly reports of what he is working
on.

bb.Meetings
i. Arts and Science

Talked about open exam banks and regulations; discussed how to get
more exams, talked about arts and science advising. Looking at changing
grade policy. 30 days from when the grades are released. *Increasing
policy communications. Changing relationships and culture of self
advocacy. College would like to host 2-3 town halls per year.
Safety/Security audit for the College was submitted to the provost.

ii. College of Dentistry
The Executive met with the Senior Management team to discuss the
College of Dentistry's discounted dental program for students. Stefanie is
going to speak with Campus Dentist before proceeding.

iii. ISSAC
ISSAC wants to do a meet and greet with admin; want to look at booking
out Louis’ and have stakeholders that can assist International Students.
Meet & Greet with activities. First week in January. Already in touch with
Dan.

iv. Student wellness
Executives met with Student wellness, faith leaders, student affairs and
outreach, and peer health. Lengthy meeting. Went around the table and
talked about issues that each is facing.Talked about projects and
initiatives that each are working on. Resources and how they work with
the University. Shared what staffing numbers looked like. Discussed
collaboration. Indigenous housing. Wait times? - looking to extend hours if
able to financially.

cc. Terry Fox Week
VP Storey-Gamble shared that this week is Terry Fox week and that some
groups are doing a charity fundraiser this week. There are 5 Groups fundraising
in the arts tunnel. The Executive discussed providing a prize for the group that
fundraises the most.

EXECMOTION091 VP Storey-Gamble / President Goswami Carried



dd.Wellness reimbursements
VP Storey Gamble noted that she approved VP Miglani’s wellness
reimbursement, and the Executive approved hers.

ee. Provost budget recommendations
USSU is working on creating Provost budget recommendations for USask’s
Budget 2023-2023. President Goswami has asked the execs to review the
document compiled by him and drop suggestions.

ff. Provincial Lobby week Document
VP Storey-Gamble and President Goswami drafted a provincial lobbying
document. If any Executive has any feedback, they can put comments in the
Google document. President Goswami noted that he is going to reach out to
URSU and the SPSA to see if they would be interested in joining in on advocacy.

gg.Christmas USSU events & Holiday events around university- when
buildings are closed
The Executives noted some activities that are going on around campus over the
holiday break:

- Faith Leaders and ISAAC are hosting” home for the holidays”, where they
pair an international student with a family in saskatoon.

- Desiree, the USSU Services Administrator, is hosting a holiday market in
the tunnel.

- VP Miglani was thinking of potentially looking into hosting a Christmas
cookie sale.

- VP Storey-Gamble wondered about a possible cookie decorating event.
- Partnership with ISSAC for Christmas card decorating
- VP Jacob wondered about doing Christmas themed pictures. Jason noted

that Des may be doing pictures with the market and suggested VP Jacob
touch base with Des first.

- Jason asked if the Executive knew if the GSA is hosting a Meal; as they
usually have hosted an annual meal for residence students that don’t
have a place to go.

hh. Academic advocacy office
VP Jacob shared that there has been a large spike in Academic Cases. She is
noticing trends with student concerns and discrimination within certain programs.
VP Storey-Gamble asked if VP Jacob was aware of any repercussions that were
given to an educator in medicine that made transphobic comments regarding a
drag story event. VP Jacob noted that she spoke with academic administrators
within the College of Medicine and was told that they were addressing it. Jason
Ventnor noted that they most likely won’t release information regarding the
educator due to HR procedures.



ii. USSU Executive Christmas Card / Video
The Executives asked Jason if Jaymie could take a picture of them and get a
Christmas Card sent out, and also look at posting a video on social media. Jason
will coordinate with Jaymie and the Executive.

Notes:
- Spinal Cord presentation
- AOCP this week

- Elections for Student and City Connections Committee

6. Adjournment
Meeting was adjourned at 10:18 a.m.



Campus Groups Committee Meeting
Minutes for November 4, 2022

Present:
● O. Ahmed
● K. Ryu
● K. Gupta
● D. Schupbach

● H. Jenkins
● VP Storey-Gamble
● S. Ewen (NV)

1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 8:00 a.m.

2. Campus Groups Ratifications
Move to ratify the following groups:

● Archaeology and Anthropology students
● Education Students Society
● Anatomy, Physiology, and Pharmacology Students Society
● English Students Society
● Law students Association
● Ethics in Dentistry
● Horticulture club
● Indigenous Law Students Association
● SUNTEP
● Canadian Geotechnical students: Usask Chapter

CGMOTION001 Councillor Jenkins / Councillor Gupta Carried

3. Campus Groups Grants
a. Project and Initiative Grants:

Move to grant $500 in Cash sponsorship to the Chess Club.

CGMOTION002 Councillor Gupta / Councillor Jenkins Carried

Move to grant $500 in Cash sponsorship to JDC West.

CGMOTION003 Councillor Gupta / Councillor Schupbach Carried

Move to grant $60 in Cash Sponsorship to Health Studies Student Society.

CGMOTION004 Councillor Jenkins / Councillor Schupbach Carried



Move to retroactively grant $50 in cash sponsorship to Health Studies Student
Society

CGMOTION005 Councillor Schupbach / Councillor Gupta Carried

Move to grant $280 in cash sponsorship to the Muslim Medical Association.

CGMOTION006 Councillor Jenkins / Councillor Gupta Carried

- Councillor Jenkins was excused from the meeting due to conflict of interest

Move to grant $200 in cash sponsorship to the Vet Med students.

CGMOTION007 Councillor Gupta / SAL Ahmed Carried

- Councillor Jenkins was welcomed back to the meeting.

Move to grant $80.08 in cash sponsorship to the Games Club

CGMOTION008 Councillor Gupta / Councillor Schupbach Carried

Move to retroactively grant $33 in cash sponsorship to the health studies student
society.

CGMOTION009 Councillor Jenkins / SAL Ahmed Carried

Move to retroactively grant $35.21 in cash sponsorship to the health studies
student society.

CGMOTION010 Councillor Schupbach / Councillor Gupta Carried

Move to grant $170 in Cash Sponsorship to U of S project Sunshine

CGMOTION011 Councillor Jenkins / Councillor Gupta Carried

4. In Camera
Move to have an in-camera session.

CGMOTION012 VP Storey-Gamble / Councillor Schupbach Carried

5. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 9:27 a.m.



University Students’ Council Attendance 2022-2023

Sept 08 Sept 15 Sept 22 Sept 29 Oct 06 Oct 13 Oct 20 Oct 27 Nov 03

Abhineet Goswami P P P P NM NM P P P

Lia Storey-Gamble P P P PG NM NM P PG P

Sharon Jacob P P P P NM NM P P P

Punya Miglani P P P P NM NM P P P

Daniel Schuepbach P P P CE - PG NM NM P P P

Maria Haneef P P P P NM NM PG PG A

Kingslei Medina P P PG PG NM NM P P PG

Alexis Salsbury P P P P NM NM PG P P

Tania Alazawi P P A CE - PG NM NM P P P

Shanleigh McKeown P PG A CE - PG NM NM P P PG

Krunal Chavda P P P P NM NM P PG P

Kanika Gupta P P P P NM NM P PG P

Kathan Choksi P P P CE - PG NM NM P P P

Levi Perrault P P P P NM NM P PG P

Moyin Onasanya CE CE CE P NM NM PG PG P

Dalia Hassan A PG PG P NM NM PG P P

Arriana Mclean P PG PG P NM NM PG P P

Elisabeth Bauman P P P P NM NM P P P

John Cody P P P P NM NM P PG P

Hayley Jenkins P P P P NM NM PG P P

Alex Hinz NYA NYA NYA NYA NM NM P P P

Sherrissa Clark NYA NYA NYA NYA NM NM P A A

Ashley Holmes NYA NYA NYA NYA NM NM P P P

P - Present;  A - Absence;  PG - Permission Granted/Absence 
Approved;  NYA - Not Yet Appointed;  NM - No Meeting;  CE - 
Communication Error


